## 299-8A/299-16A Compression Driver Loudspeakers

### Features
- 100 watt power capacity from 500 Hz (continuous program power)
- 200 watt power capacity from 500 Hz (peak power)
- 150 watt power capacity from 1000 Hz (continuous program power)
- 300 watt power capacity from 1000 Hz (peak power)
- Tangerine® radial phasing plug
- Pascalite™ diaphragm assembly
- Field replaceable diaphragm
- 8 Ω and 16 Ω minimum impedances
- Input screw terminals
- Low distortion
- High sensitivity

### Benefits
- For use in sound systems at preferred crossover frequencies
- Improves extreme high frequency response
- Allows large acoustic power outputs while maintaining a wide bandwidth.
- Adjustable dowel pin centered, field replaceable
- Predictable loads when used singly or in multiples; more latitude in system designs.
- Positive connection for most types of wires and terminal lugs.
- More accurate speech and music reproduction.
- Greater efficiency

### Advantages
- Provides excellent reliability and high performance
- Excellent fidelity for speech and music systems
- Reliability and high performance, long-life
- Easy serviceability
- Provides predictable loads to amplifiers above crossover frequency
- Quick and long term reliable connections
- Superior sound quality
- More acoustical output with less power amplifier requirements